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Profits of Prison Labor in One
Year Equal s2l3»ooft -

12HAVEDIED IN |^ECTR^CHAIR
prisoners Fare Weft AMder -Warden

Sale's splen<Sd
Striped Clothes and toss oft

Freedom "Their" Only

. Pen^ £q S ;j }0 £3
Written, for thJ9-DeW»fj»l hgtufc

Dr.

"The way of -Mre |ra!H£jf|sojt-£L
hard." This may be true in the ma-
jority of cases, but thtff# iriariy-

prisoners in the penitentiary
e ; u h who neve* bdO'rif 'hid ttf %a»y
comforts. The warden, Mr* X^fP.
Sale has made many imfftrivefnefits/ 1
which some of the inmates do a« 4%
serve. It seems to me as far as the
Raleigh penitentiary
about the only pufiishmstn i? "wearing
striped clothes
food, bed and bedding are excellent,
the prison bygienically cloth-
ing free, a certain sdm of money when
discharged, and all "it cpsta th£ prison-
ers is their daily work and their liberty.

The building is three stories, brick,
bui't in the shape Of a T, ...THfe/op of
the T facing the interior 5 or p»i«>n
yards is about 200 feet lqpg. This top

or cross bar of the-T isused for
cells, the men on one side and the
women on the other. The upright
part of the T is used for offices and liv-
iog rooms for officials and guards. .The
cellar, opening into a court or cor idor,
are heavily barred, about.s ,-feet by; .5
feet, ana 10 feet high, very neat and
scupulously clean.. woinen eat

in the corridor in front'' <jf'Hhfeir cells
and the m?n in the regular dining-

room. When Mr. Sale took charge he
furnished earthen-ware dishes, so now
the prisoners have attractive table ware
instead of tin cups an<t plates, --v 'i £

There are ai present 850 prisoners,
but only 100 ; are in the
750 being farmed out or worked on the
State farm. But more about this later.

MAINTENANCE 50 CENTS A DAY

During good behavior, the prisoners
have the use of the yards
and get a rebate of every
month, and $7.20- per This
money is given in total at the time of

ing, food and guards? The InOST abte-
bodied mea are rented to.jaikpads for.
51.50 a day, tbe frisOn
expenses of care and keeping direct
control by.guards. £,4J Q

The Raleigh pefeiteat
in every respect, Steam
ty, electric lights and first-class sewer-
age. The library is with,
books, magazines and

The piano and orgati' used in tfc£
chapel for concerts rafeMK month...
There are separate wards for consumg
tives on the top Jioor- fdr
ored. The consumptives whom I saw
willlive longer under the prison re-
gime, than they would outside the
prison.

An innovation by Warden Sale was
having foundry lpoxes

.
for;. each ; con-

vict. The convict's number'is On hi?
.clothing and also on: his lautidrybox.
This injures the convict always
ing the same clothes, saves time and
much discomfort. ?

Allconvicts are brought to the peni
tentiary, then are distributed as seen
fit. When a convict is incapacitated
or is sick he retpxas tsprison* so fhe
State prison w In"reality a hospual~f6r
convicts, as out of 850 there [sxe/on)p.
100 within the prison walls.

BEGIN

In summer the convicts turn out for
."ork at 5 a. tot* in~ winter at £ ar -&W
The cells are arranged like ptfwir 351s
ons, three tiers,^pnefabOTe/the-
the first tier on -the .

other two having baTconies. Tfie in-
terior of the ceiriiO'uses fu-e "per-
fectly clean sanitary, |Mr. S#
has made an improvement ue..separa-
ting the criminally insane from the
rest of the prison and prison yard. A
large white feaaes"gifei*
nates a place to themselves where they

are not eatfly ;obs6f*^| >'4**,| '//{

THE JBI,ECTgCf HAIR f
Having some personal knowledge of

electricity this piece of mechanism was
to me very interesting. The death
chamber is about 20 feet square, the

which separates the jury and guests,
wnile the room is iUddfinaUfl bWefeq-
tricity.. The electrf<hch«dr \attotit nife

made of white -colorecf
irnnt thp M» qrfi tWQ
iron bands, not unlike the rowlock pi
a boat.'JThe-inklee-raje|tra|g'^r}jgto
these bands. The
and is preued.^^ist
making oii« epd. ot Hl^'aeleetpC
rent. The low part vt the an»s.»f;!^H
chair-have ettapa tt» .bind the, Crisis.

similar strap* binding the elbows, and
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round to the support of a mao
Which it had once been against

In regard to the second
tery;,"Giving old man D! A-
a boost." That was simply a bit
of description in drawing the
picture which we had in our
mind's eye of the splendid
Observer force mounting the
Wilson band wagon. The wago.

WdS going some ?it was ahead o:

anything in the race ?and aftet
Wade, Theo. and Chambliss got

aboard they helped pull Mr
Tompkins up. Being the. oidei
ni*n, the younger felloes heiofto
boost him up. We used the ex-
pression "old man P. A." in
sincere affection, as has beer;

done ten thousand times ten

thousand by any one rho has
ever spent II years with the Ob
server, as we did.

Bless your soul, no! Thert
was not the faintest idea of any

intimation of "subserviency, 7 '

and the editor of the Observer
ought to be sentenced to. an ex-

amination for hookworm for en-
tertaining that lurking suspicion

for half a second.
The editor of the Observer put

MI the gloves of satire, and ~wi

were hitting back with the same.
There was no blow below the
belt We got a hard hit, and we
were trying to give one back.
We saw an opening on the
diaphragm, where we landed,

after Wade had swung his right

at us In the charge that we were
trying to pose as the original

Ward-for-Governor man. We
are sorry if we hit too hard. We
didn't mean it to hurt. We

should never have alluded to the
Observer's swing-round in the
Wilson matter, if it had not

swatted us so hard. But we
ate glad that we have given it
the opportunity which the whole
rtatehas rather been wishing

for, of explaining that delight tu
change as it does in the follow :

ing:

"That aside, Dr. Banks has
given us an opportunity for a
statement of fact which we can
now with propriety make for the ,
benefit of the more conservative
papers like The Democrat, whicl
have been alluding in the pas

few weeks to The
conversion to Wilson, in a man-
ner which would indicate they
are in need of light.

"This writer became editor of
The Observer on the first of last
June. He had previously editeu
The Evening Chronicle and had
consistently expressed a pre
ference for Harmon. Meantime
there came to him a vacation or
five weeks, at the .end of which
time he changed papers. During
his vacation, he made a dail>.
study of the course of political
events. The result of this study
was the conclusion that however
desirable a man Harmon might
be, he was not the man the
country wanted- He therefore
transfet red his allegiance to his
Becond choice, Woodrow Wilson.
His first act on taking charge of
The Observer was to wipe out
the slate that he found and to
put Wilson's name on it.* This
was his own deliberate, unin-
fluenced act. It was done in
honesty of conviction and sin-
cerity of purpose, and the spon-
taneous approval of the act con-
vinced him he had struck the
popular chord. With the pre-
vious policy of the paper he had
had nothing more to do than had
the editor of The Hickory Demo-
crat. Along with his assump-

tion ofauthority over the columns
of The Observer, was given the
freedom to map out its policy as
he saw best, to estaUsh his own
principles of government for the
paper*?there were and are, no
hampering requirements or obli-
gations. And it is a source of
gratification to have had abund-
ant evidence that the line of
policy he has laid out for T»ne
Observer, has met with the
approvarnot only of the owners
of the paper, but with the public
whicli it serves. That, then,, jis
the story of how The Observer
happened to come out for Wilson.
Yhe explanation necessarily in-
volves the element of personality ,

but the time for it to be made had
come.

"We do not Want Banks to join
the ranks of the harpies. He
does not belong there. He is
fair-minded and a gentleman by
birth, instinct and tradition. Ht
knows The Observer is an honest
newspaper and that it cares foi
the appreciation of honest critics
and honest people. It is to rescue
Banks from among the barking
paek that we have had this

life Bol'difle; thf
condemned firmly in jjye chair
2s9S!y J?5? 0ut > the heM,wcoverin^

?? -Before the criminal is brqwht into
tlhie dea*&'chamber, a band with 14
elisntrif? HnTisHs ;plac^ fen tfae~afops o
**-r nhnir. infi qjfh""
ti all lamps burn brightly if indicates

;m:°
electric jcimir a wet* compress is placed
befw*e&i lis b£fep|igjit ; snkle and the

straps

are firmiy in place, the top of the head
wa

tmin Lor.v 9iu nJtw rafiidsoi
wk mm w^agßFSfovH

pared Yo'expiate his crime, the house;

«j"i
Sffiitch board in an adjoining room, the!

and 2,000 volts of;
electricity Wher another soul into-

nßy itigitial lUbl3cafc(fSistruc- r

tion, "an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
-

It is whether weTiave the

other. It would be a better way Jx

ths beriefftof ie living, isireery and
raediefne df : today are of Ex-
periment. Surgery is an exact sei*

medicine will be as long
£ different temper

aments with their numerous idiosyß-
p*acfesi > as&e death penalty
is the"law*in rnaiy stales, electricityis
the best mode, as the electric currefct,
flowing at the rate of 185,000 miles
per second, is- - producing
deatli, : s Twelve r have bs6Ji
electrocuted in the which I ex-
amined i»<the Raleigh Statfc prison,'

i m
THE OLD LOG PENITENTIARY

This wasHjuih in* 1&47, ; entirely of
logs, aid it will-hold'* prisoner as >Se-

curely a& the present? massive State
prison. It is,situated Jin tie back yard
of the story high and
as servicabie mjw a$ pter it was. The
old cells wbica used \o hold prisoners
af lori&'&go, are now treed for stalls for
horses and cows. ;

"

» ? CM ' I * '

PROFITS OF tim Pmoofa SHOULD
GC TO THE FARMERS. ' : |

» V>* , ,
-How many business concerns m

thfc State wake a otpfit. of a

j*ap I wfeTflfc.V that
the profits of prison lalSor Ifor the sea-

so^oi^l 909

hundred -
ami_ lwenly. liye__Cfiayicfe

produced on the State farm of 7,000.

iNSC^*
season of 1911 1600 bales of couon,
30,000 bushelvof co#n, bu&ete
of gi»nuts, so| «k fodtdet,

feedj*§e Of |he SJtatd
farm for two years.

good managemenVjoO;
arden Sale but Wtere

farmer come in?
this $213,000 wofit

farmer get? W&ere
sfifi3this latiney go? Every dolly of
larm products raised by prison l^bor

this State. Did this profit of
farm labor reduce the honest farmer's
taxes? How much of this >rojit of
convict farm labor goes to each coant£
for good roads? \

OJ! the.State sh<Juld:nse thks2looof
lor ;m of ha| chdJera
scrum and give it to theffiarmer at
cosP "is 'ii&tLfarttkr idF the
of North Carolina who would 3*
red eent how much the State Mama
produced by convict labor.

Who got this prison profit of s2l3|
00© from r tha > season of 1909j\aai
Aito&loJ-nqs", y S

. As, a warden of North Carolina ' State
Penitentiary, Mr. T. P. Sale 'Lis:
hfffi Wr-teV

j \

fn to siltip inJbe chaip to

w me l|:am |extreipely
his sue

efforts Iq. my visit

'Attractions Coming.

The Thornton House

about Its DOSKfrifeS oKattractronsi

ff

son besides the "45 Minutes from

-Friday, October 4tn, !*Tb,e
EffiklMask," a

? lively musical
Wednesday. Octobjer

W> -A. Brady'a otiflaoßsful
comedy, "Over Night."

\u25a0°afe'*w»^M inter 3eigT'

ili^bV-Irtffi'wlflctffmy«el£? ? A
&r * :slibject :to Jl>«hofcrjftJC

rthe £jty H^l,
fT

CMMTTW
a Hl®m Hicißßif

i ;i*f sb W' . , £«?;

If the- Get Jo-
gethcr it Gan Be Done. ?-

! DEPART FRO^TSTHODS.
Mr, tf4l.- IJ,> M>e-

i! y Conditions?He
« Thinks the Plan Will Work
j| fane He**fvv? fc&r'
l Mr. W. J. Shuford informs the

-(It Ag-
iictrlture.' was in Hickory last
Saturday. He wasjjiv^tigatrng
chicken-fattening plant in this
city.; ~ ~ "

?

in tTie same Way as 20
yfears fhafflefias been »o im-
provement in the methods of
r&ariietin*. If enough interest
w sttfrwir &y thro section** chicken
fanciers, .jlr.wPi'erce will return

fitlPa coding ear \u25a0giving demon-
strations of killingand dressing
chickens properly.

Mft Ptercef thinks enough
(jiicfceriil couW be procured tfith-
& a i&dius of 50 miles to make
She plant very successful. Any

Qne interested in this matter can
ttonamu niflate.. personally ojr by witfi'Mr

witfi'Mr A. K. Joy, Secre-
tary of the Hickory Chamber of
Comij^rcft;;\u25a0 [, t - Si .. J(\ v .

f [
5 .
I -rr,t +

[ 'COMMENT 1
A CHAf AT THE OBSERVER SIDE
| birr '( TABLE.

The Charlotte Observer says:
4 4We are inviting our friend,
Dr. "Howard A. cank&, of The
Hickory Democrat, to draw up to
the Side liable this morning for a
little chat in the nature of a
shop talk. In his paper this
weeh.he says he; has been drawn
linger .fire by several papers, by
reason of his position in the sen-
atorial contest. He names The
Observer first in the list of these
papers. Then he says:

Harris"took a whirl at
ua in The Observer. He resorted
to satjra and ft fwas very" good?-
regurar New York Sun stuff. He
said to.the pair,', meaning
Judge Clark and Mr. and
gave (for thexpression over the
State Had been suddenly
converted by their speeches in

Jfcle / asked with fine
iroiiy if we' were not posing as
the vJYard-for-Governor
man. Perhaps so. We have
better Juck on being tag 'original
man! than 'lie Qbserver, does.
WeWem in bhgiaatWfoon man.

tftmUpWS
man now. We saw it when it
climbed on the band wagon?

and the- Reverend
kinder giving old man D. A.
a boost. arp mighty glad it
hopßed.np. too-, Maybe it will
'ano&efl £iifl,*?as our bab>
woifl®-say.' ,r

,

"Two things in what Dr.
Bapke
?fcfe rtefeteifefe to the boost of
otdthanHt>r A.,- aifd '-the talk of
fris baby. We could not even
venture a guess the latter.
We have too good an understand-
ing of the probity of Banks'
character and he has too good a
personal knowledge of the charac-
ter of Mr. Tompkfns, Mr. Cham-
bliss, Mr. Kluttz and tbis writer,
to permit even a. lurking suspi-
cion that his expression could be
construed into an insinuation
that the three latter are capable
of a resort to subserviency, or
that the first named would
countenance such on the part of
a business associate or. employee.
Whatever Dr. Banks may have
meant, we feel sure itwould bear
no such interpretation. His past
association in The' Observer office
would not justify,any such con-
clusion, yet we suspect there are
those wWr look at it in a
light ; Banks/ surety did not
mean."

Notfrirtfc ideßghtrus more than
to Side table with the

fqlKs ,and we proceed
to explain: Of course it is hard.
for an old man like Wade, whose

,??
this:. As the Observer hjkd
changed from tb slip*

THfP so -{.efbaps it
might someday chang&. from
Tirmositioir to - sqpport of Ward
for Governor. If that should
htflpenjfe would be tame *No. h2,

(which .is aurbabyla way of
putting on double emphasis) that
k:ta*dQM th»atuttt of veering

VERMONT POINTS
| WILSOSS MM

New England state A 1
. ways a Good Barometer

WILSON GOOD FOR 7,176,094

The Result in Vermont Shows That
Roosevelt Has Disrupted His

Party and Has Failed to

Make any Impression
-a- on Democrats : .

New £<?t| -
In general terms it may be

said that the Republicans of
Vermont divided their vote thus:
Forth* Taft party, six out of
tea; . for the Roosevelt party,

three out of ten; for the Demo-
cratic party, one out of ten. \u25a0

We present herewith the vote
a£.the State this year and in
September. 1908. tne only tiue
Oasis of comparison:

1908.
Republican .

..... 45,598
Democratic; 15,953

Total 61,551
1912.

Republican .. 26,229
Democratic. ..20,550
Progressives 15,800

Total..: y r.....62,409
With the aggregate practically

unchanged, the combined Re-
publican vote this year amounts
only to 41,900. showing that
3,698 Republicans probably voted
the Democratic ticket, which ex-
hibited at gain of 4,147, or 20 per
cent; If the third party had not
been in the field and the Pro-
gressives had united with the
regulars, a manifest impossibility,
the Republican plurality would
have been 21,800, the smallest
given at a September election in
a year since the
civil war* with the single excep-
tion of 1892, when a Republican
olurality of only 19,702 fore-
shadowed the landslide for Cleve-
land,
-The Vermont result "not only

shows that Mr. Roosevelt has
disrupted his party but that he!
has failed to make any impres-
sion upon, the Deawerats; that,
on the contrary, ne and Mr.;
Taft together have driven many
Republicans into the ranks of
the opposition, and that eyen in
one of the strongest Republican
States the new party is a poor
third.

At, the Presidential election in
1908 the Republicans polled'
7,678.908 votes in the Nation and
the Democrats 6,409,104 Assum-;
wg that, as in Vermont, one-
tenth of the Republicans will
vote for Wilson, six-tenths for
Taft and three-tenths for Roose-
velt, we have this forecast of tbe-
result in November, making no
allowance for Democratic unity
and enthusiasm or for a large
increase in the number of voters.
Wilson ;.... 7.176,904.
Taft..,, ............

4,607.340
Roosevelt.. 2,303,670

If we apply the test to various
States, there are only three or
four that Wilson would not be
likely to carry. In most of them
his pluraliti s would be* pheno-
menal.

-? ?

serious-minded talk. For some
of the others we care not a snap.
The moon will shine on, The
Observer wrll pursne its course
of decency ih politics ?and Wil-
son will be elected."

We willtry not to line up with
the harpies or the cur-pack, if we

are anywhere dangerously near
there. And we want to assure
the Observer people that we love
them all, and Wade himself that
he is making the paper nearer
its old self than it has ever been
since our old Boss Man folded
his hands, and passed on.

Mrs. and Mrs. Ed Reinhardt,
jr., .of Lincoln, are at the home
of Mrs, Reinhardt's parents, Mr.
and Mrs., Poly Hahn, The Rein-
hardts' have a fine nine pound
boy at their home.

Married at Brookford, Aug. 7,
J. B. "Downey and Jennie Jones
and Clyde Bolick and .Fannie
Jones. N. A. Whitener Esq.,
officiating.

"

Abel A. Shuford Chapter of
the U. D. C, will meet with Mrs,
R-: A. Grimes on September 9th,
at-five o'clock promptly.

Miss Lela . Miller lias been
teaching in the Hickory graded
school for the past five" years,

| and. last week resigned her work
there to accept a splendid posi-
tion in Summeriand College for
Women* Leesville, S. C.j-a new
Lutheran college of high stand-
ard.' She will teach Natural
Science, The Democrat's good
wishes follow her.

Democrat arid Press, Consolidated i905

MING OF :
'

gap toe
)ormitories Taxed at

of First Week :

. ;
FACULTY RECITAL SEPT. 23rd.

fhe Teachers of the Department of
Expression and Music WHI Take ;

Part--Miss Shultz, new; jjjf
Voice and Expression i

.
j

w Teacher Highly - dßi!
Recommended 522-1 I

aig I
1 j The fine talent and work Of?
iliss Hallmao, Director of ouri
Jlusie r: Department, are wellj
inOwn to the people of Hickory-j
All music-lovers will be delight-;
<d at having an opportunity tot
tear her again.. She will give at

recital at the College Monday,}
Sept. 23rd at 8:15 o'clock.. |

Miss May Rhodes, assistant
ias achieved most excellent
jess as a pianiste. Her graduat-f
4ng recital last May won thef
/ery highest praise from those
competent to judge. ]

It is wicn special pleasure that
re introduce -to the lovers of
nusic and expression of our
town and vicinity Miss Esther
Shultz of Pittsburg, Pa., our
teacher of Voice and Expression.
She is without dont one of the
nost gifted, most perfectly trainr
3d and successful of the teachers
and entertainers that has come
.his way. She is a pupil of the
doted teacher and entertainer
rfyron King, and with him she

achieved great .success on
che : platform*, at Chantauquas.
A most delightful and enjoyable'
evening is assured. The people
jf Hickory and vicinity are
cordially invited to come out and
see, hear and enjoy . themselves.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 12, 1911
I have listened with great

pleasure and profit to Miss
Esther V. Shultz in some of. her
musical and literary renditions,
tier work is strong, and power-
fully impresses her hearers. I
ean cheerfully recommend her to
iny who may desire the services
yf a first-class entertainer.

Sincerely,
R. J. Love. Ph. E).

Pastor Good Hope United Pres-
oyterian Church, Pittsburg, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 14, 1911
Miss Esther Shultz is unusually

well equiped for the platform be-
cause '"of-hei ability both as
reader and singer. She has an
excellent repertoire of readifigs
and possesses a splendid Voice.

Miss Schultz is also well pre-
pared for teaching and is in all
respects worthy of confidence
and.patronage.
7 Very truly,
- . Bertha Fuhrer, ? .

Principal King's School of
Oratory. -

W 8323 V* iifif; o>ii.'?-*? 10 Xvski.
Lenoir College is in'the midst

of the best opening in her history
trite as the saying may be; 160
at the. first chapel service, 200 at
the end of the first week the
dormitories taxed the second
day!

: : o
? The*work of the school moved
off like clock-work the first day
?thanks to the week of solid
preparatory work of the Faculty.

i T\s \u25a0 .:'z. j ?

o :
y- ' ' j , -» .

On Thursday evening the
annual Informal Reception was
held in the Auditorium and So-
ciety Halls. -The feature of > the
evening was. the address by the
Rev. D. E. Snapp, of Baltimore,
Md. Mr. Snapp is an able and
most interesting speaker. His
address --was most fitting and
made a lasting impressionon the
students and all present.

o .

On Sunday morning, in the
College Church, Pastor John D.
Mauney preached a special ser-
mon before the students. ,Mr.
Mauney is a great favorite with
his people and the students, and
riis sermon was one of the best
md strongest of the kind ever
heard at the College, > ..

o
,

Monday and Tuesday,. Sept.
9th and 10th, the Rev. E. C.
Cronk, General Secretary of the
Southern Lutheran; Laymen's
Movement delivered several
talks and addresses to the stu-
dents and assisted the leaders in
organizing the Mission Study
Class Work. Mr. Cronk is one
of the ablest and most success-
ful workers along these lives in
our country.

CASTOR IA
! For Infants and Children.

Tin Kind You Han Always Bought

Signature of
_

Ivey Dots.
West Hiefcory/S«pt. 9,?Every-

thing is moving" ort fine at tht
ivpyMill at present.

C E. Cole, the vreav
oom overseer, has been sick fo

several days but we are triad t
say he is now better.

C. M. Miller and farnHv move*
from here to High Point one da
last week. They are going t
wort in the mill there.

Geo. Starnes' and wife fror
Rock Hill, S. ?.. was here Satui
day and Sunday visiting Mrt
Starnes brother, Make McKenzie

S.-G. Hartzoe and family
moved to West Hickory a fev
days ago. They moved in th<
house that they recently bough
from J. W, Bradley.

Charlie Bolick from Gastoni
is here at present. He intend
to take a job of loom fixing i»
theTvey Mill.

There was an iee cream suppei
it the home of Floyd Dove?!
Saturday evening. Tnere was a j
arge crowd present.

Roscoe Heffner and wife, who
lave been working here to
some time, left here and went ! j
Vltavista, Va., to work in tht
nil! there.

J. C. Kitchey was here on-
iay last week visiting hi
laughter, Mrs. W. P. Austin.,

W. L. Walker accidently fei
hauling a load of feed -laf

Saturday and bruised his art
pretty bad, but lucky there wa s

10 bones broken and while
Walker has suffered great pai.

are are glad to say he is nov
setting oetter.

Miss Coy Hilton from Granit
las been here several days worl
ng in the mill.

Lee Ellmore and family fron
Elhodhiss was here Saturday ant
Sunday Visiting the family of J
2. Stafford.

Rev. W. A. Deaton preache
lere at the Lutheran churc
Sunday evening. There was ;
arge congregation present t
lear him.

P. M. Sharp and wife fron
Plateau was here Sunday visiting
;heir daughter-in-law, Sirs?
E>. Sharp. IOTA.

Many Driven From Home. .

Every vear, in many parts of th<
;ountry, thousands are driven fron
heir homes by coughs and lung dis
;ases. Friends and business are lef
aehind for other climates, but this i
:ostly and not always sure. A bettc'
way ?the way of multitudes ?is to ust

Dr. King's New Discovery and curt

yourself at home, Stay right there
with your friends, and take this sat
aedicine. Throat and lung trouble
ind quick relief and health returns
[ts help in coughs, colds, grip, croup,
whooping-cough and sore lungs make
t a positive blessing. 50c. ant

&1.00- Trial bottle free. Guarantees
>y C. M. Shufcrd, Moser &Lutz anc
jrimes Drug Co.

Seaboards Third Annual Excursion
Florida, Jacksonville and Tampa,

Tuesday, September 17th,
1912.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will
operate their annual excursion to Jack-
sonville and Tampa, Fla., on Septembei

17th, the tickets good to return until
September 24th inclusive. Pullman
sleepers and high back "day coaches,
special train from Hamlet, passenger

Erom point, east Hamlet use train 39 into
Hamlet, taking special train at Hamlet.
This is splendid opportunity to visit
"The Land of Flowers," see the won

ierful sights of the Sunny South, a visit
to the Manatee country is well Worth tht
trip alone. Tickets willbe sold from ali

points on. Seaboard, beiow find rates

from a few points, all rates correspond-

ingly low:

Jacksonville Tampa
Rutherfordton $10.25 $12.25
Shelby S.OO 11.00
Cherryville 9.50 11.50

Lincoln ton . 8.50 10.50
Mount Holly 8.00 10.00

Charlotte 7.50 9.00
Monroe to

Wilmington to Laurinburg 7!50 9.50
Hamlet 7.00 9.00
Raleigh to Hoffman 7.50 9.50

These tickets are good returning on
any regular train up to and reaching

destination September 24th7 Be sure
and take advantage of this very low rate,

the only one that will be offered this
season. For further information and
reservations see your nearest Agent or

address the undersigned.
H. S. LEARD, j JAMES KER, Jr.,
D. P. A., Raleigh. T: P. A] Charlotte.

? ; Married in Burke Co.
_

£

Married at the Henry River
Mfg Co., on last Saturday even-
ing Miss, Ruth Evans to Mr.
Wallice Berry, both of Icard
Towiiahip 11, A. Adams officated
at the marriage. A nice supper
was enjoyed by tfcose present...

_

.

Cry.

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR! A


